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Three WHS students entered
USD 329 at the beginning of the
year. Wabaunsee’s total enrollment
is slightly lower this year with 133
students, as opposed to last year’s
135. Four students have permanently enrolled in online learning,
although others will do it on a temporary basis due to quarantines.

Junior Mia Hall moved to Kansas from Georgia. She said she really likes Wabaunsee so far and
that everyone here has been very
welcoming. She isn’t planning on
participating in any sports or clubs
this year, but her hobbies include
singing, dancing and photography.
Outside of school she spends time
working her new job at Gambino’s
Pizza. This year she is determined
to keep all of her grades up. So far
she really enjoys all of her classes,
but hasn’t decided on her favorite
yet.
Sophomore Ammi Miller came
from Topeka West. Ammi said Wabaunsee is much calmer, that everyone is much nicer than at her old
school and all the teachers are very
nice. She enjoys most of her classes,
but so far her favorites are Spanish
and World History. Ammi plans on
participating in wrestling, track and
wants to join FCCLA. Outside of
school she likes to play the guitar,
volin and the ukulele.

Freshman
Angel
Trujillo
switched to Wabaunsee from St.
Mary’s Academy. Angel is participating in cross country this year,
and is still deciding on whether or
not to play basketball this winter.
He said he really liked Wabaunsee,
and that all the people here are very
nice, and classes are easier. His favorite class so far is spanish, and he
really likes Mr. Amer.

The Charger
The Charger is an open forum for student free speech. Send letters to the
editor, story ideas or pictures to
whscharger@gmail.com. The Charger
is distributed free to WHS students
and faculty. Read online at whscharger.com or follow @whscharger
on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook.
Find Senioritis, the Charger podcast,
on iTunes or at whscharger.com.

King Jace Reves and Queen Raegan Feyh pose with seniors Jordan Magette, Tyler Lohmeyer, Dawson Schultz,
Maddy Wertzberger, Derek Wallin and Ryleigh Jones and junior attendants Caylee Frank and Kasen Breiner. “It’s
nice to know that people don’t hate me,” Feyh said.
Left: Senior Adam Miller
plays "Wagon Wheel"
with the candidates at
the talent show following
the pep rally.

Senior Maddy Wertzberger drags
senior Jordan Magette during the
candidate games.

Top: Football coach Jess
Rutledge delivers a pep
talk at the pep rally.
Above: Senior Adam
Miller drives the senior
vehicle, a modified
Buick, during the booster
club's cruise night, which
replaced the traditional
parade.

Fall sports adapt to COVID-19 restrictions
Emma Alderman
@whscharger
At the start of the school year
Mid-East League athletic directors
and administrators met to establish changes for athletic events to
avoid risks associated with COVID-19. While some changes will
affect fans, the actual participants
in most activities will only experience small changes.
For events held in Wabaunsee,
fans are required to wear masks
when social distancing can’t be
maintained. Crowd size may also
be limited depending on the sport.
When fans enter events held in
USD 329 buildings they have their
temperature taken. Other precautions were put in place such as
making payment cashless as much
as possible. With our league spanning across four different counties,
different restrictions can also be
changed or added depending on a
school’s location.
In the first few weeks, WHS has
hosted both volleyball and football. Regarding mask and social
distancing protocols Wabaunsee
has gone with an honor system.
“There is a lot more communication that has to happen now,” said
WHS athletic director Jeron Weisshaar. Before each event fans have
to be notified what protocols will

be and whether or not they can attend. Weisshaar puts information
on the school live feed multiple
times a week.

CHEER, BAND ADD EQUIPMENT FOR
EVENTS
The pep band has ordered special PPE masks to wear while playing and director Jamie Rogers tries
to keep as much distance between
members as possible while in the
stands.
In addition to the masks, the
brass will have bell covers and the
flutes will have face sheilds on the
head joints.
“The masks won’t eliminate it
completely, but it cuts down on the
amount of aerosol we are releasing
into the air,” Rogers said.
Cheerleaders are also required
to wear masks, which follows the
guidelines recommended by KSHSAA.
“It’s really hard to yell while inhaling a mask,” senior Raegan Feyh
said. They are allowed to remove
masks while stunting and dancing.
“The crowd has told us we’re really
hard to hear,” senior Justice Houston said.
SPORTS FACE SCHEDULE CHANGES
DUE TO COVID-19
Up to this point, there seems to
be no huge changes for sports, just

minor ones. In volleyball the ball is
sanitized when possible and teams
no longer switch sides. For tennis it’s similar with no sharing of
balls. In Cross Country the starts
and finishes of races are what are
mainly being looked at to maintain
social distancing as best as possible. In football everyone who is
not actively going in and out of the
game has to socially distance or
wear a mask.
Volleyball has not had any cancellations so far but some of the big
tournaments were held with fewer
teams. Cross Country was supposed to attend a meet in Wamego
but due to the large size and early
time in the season they decided
against it. JV Tennis lost a meet
in Baldwin due to being unable
to hold a meet of that size and the
upcoming Varsity meet will not allow fans. Football had to move last
week’s game against Uniontown,
which was originally supposed to
pled played at Emporia State.
STREAMING CAMERAS INSTALLED AT
FIELD, GYM
WHS installed a new camera
system last week called Pixellot for
streaming events. With this new
system spectators will be able to
watch all events happening at the
high school football field and in
the main gym.

Weisshaar said the system will
be an advantage as we face the possibility or restricting crowd sizes
this season. Fans can watch from
home and can also view other
events from around the league and
nation.
The Pixellot system was chosen
by our district after much consideration. The two cameras are completely automated. The school can
set a start time and the broadcast
begins automatically.
Weissharr said the system originally cost $7,000 for equipment
and installation, but through the
company's high school support
program it was only going to cost
$2,500 for installation. Then, because the entire Mid-East League
chose the system, our installation
and the cameras were free.
Weisshaar said WHS was the
first team in the league to have
cameras installed, but the others
should be up and running soon.
Viewers can access the live feed
by signing up at nfhsnetwork.com
for a monthly or yearly subscription. The cost is $69.99 per year or
$10.99 a month. When choosing
the yearly subscription a part of
the proceeds go back to USD 329.
With either subscription fans can
watch any event from school districts across the US on the NFHS
network.

